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PEDIATRIC DENTIST CALGARY NE



We keep 'em smiling!




Make a

Kids Dentistry
Appointment 

today!
Kids (or 'Pediatric') Dentistry can be friendly, gentle, and yes, even fun! When you teach your kid good oral habits, both parent and child will benefit a life-time. Give us a call, or fill out the online form and get ready to smile. See you soon!


Book online
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Let’s be honest… Making a trip to the dentist sound like fun is not easy. (But it's certainly possible!)

Are you looking for a pediatric (kids) dentist in Calgary NE or NW?  If you have been searching for a "pediatric dentist near me" or "best kids dentist near me" look no further! 

Dr. Cameron Zealand is serving the communities of Beddington Heights, Huntingdon Hills, Country Hills, Country Hills Village, Harvest Hills, Panorama Hills,  Thorncliffe, Coventry Hills,  Edgemont, Arbour Lake, Ranchlands, Dalhousie, Brentwood, Tuxedo Park, Montgomery, Bowness, Silver Springs, Varsity, Evanston, Sage Hill, Simons Valley, Nolan Hill, Royal Vista, Skyview Ranch, Saddle Ridge, Martindale, Taradale, Falconridge, Temple, Vista Heights, Sunridge, Pineridge, Monterey Park and surrounding Calgary areas.

Pediatric dentist Dr. Cameron Zealand at North Calgary Pediatric Dentistry, provide kids dentistry services that:

	Teaches kids about good dental habits
	Helps parents to keep their child’s teeth healthy and clean
	Explains how it works in a clear and simple way
	Reduces dental anxiety feelings
	Keeps treatment cost predictable and affordable



We all know that maintaining good oral health starting at a young age, provides strong teeth that can last a lifetime. But most parents are unaware that infants aged 0 to 3 years can develop early childhood dental problems like caries and other harmful dental problems.

An infant's mouth should be cleaned daily, to ensure their developing teeth grow steadily and avoids tooth pain at a young age.

Would you like to know some healthy tips how to prepare your kid for a dentist visit? (Please scroll down)


BOOK NOW
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should be friendly, gentle, and ... fun!


We LOVE
all kids



Read our
Reviews

Tons of
Happy Parents











 






Let's make your child smile!

[image: calgary ne nw kids dentist]Healthy tips how to prepare your son or daughter for a visit to our pediatric dental office in Calgary NE
Poor dental hygiene (tooth decay and cavities because of too much candy, or not brushing their teeth regularly) can lead too periodontal disease (gingivitis) issues like tooth pain, bleeding or swollen gums, tongue alterations, growths within the mouth, and deteriorating gums. What to do? It’s simple.

First of all: Start brushing and flossing three times per day after every meal. Find a local childrens oral care centre near you. Visit your pediatric dentist Calgary NE to perform a thorough kids dental exam, and follow up on his/her recommendations. Dental treatment might be inevitable to take care of possible bacterial infection.


So again, let’s be honest… Making a trip to the dentist sound like fun is not easy.
Most parents are presented with some fierce unwillingness when they tell their kid that it’s time for a dental visit. When your child has dental anxiety symptoms, we can provide you with some healthy tips how to prepare your kid for a dentist visit.

That’s why it’s important to bring your kid in before the age of one year. This way, a Calgary NE pediatric (kids) dentist can start building trust, and teach lasting oral habits to help your kid keeping a clean, healthy mouth.

We often hear: “Why pediatric dentistry? When kids are older, they will understand better why dental health is important.”

 

Again, our experience tells us that providing preventative education and teaching good dental habits at the youngest age possible, will provide the best outcomes.We believe that pediatric (kids) dentistry should be clear, simple, safe, fun, and affordable. Yes, all that!

Becoming a successful pediatric dentist takes special people skills. Most importantly, dentists for children need skills to building a trustworthy relationship with both parent and child. That’s why our pediatric dental clinic Calgary NE feels more like a fun environment than a regular dental office. It will allow your kid to feel at ease. Just make an appointment and bring your child in for a dental visit with your children dentist. We promise we’ll make it as fun and educational as possible!


BOOK NOW
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to Get Started
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Call, email,
or visit us.
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Experience
the difference.
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Enjoy
happy smiles!













 




Don't wait with dental visits until they have that 'attitude' ...
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	Don’t give in to your kid's dental fear
	End 'kids-dentistry' confusion
	Avoid dental issues down the road
	Stop the "I didn't know" issue
	Forget about unexpected dental cost







Make a dentist visit a fun, learning event and see your kid smile again ... 
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	Make it educational and fun
	Experience absolute clarity
	Achieve oral health for your kid - now
	Enjoy dentist-visits without fear
	Take control of dental cost












 





Make a Kids Dentistry appointment today! 

BOOK NOW
Leave a Google Review
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"Why Go to a Pediatric Dentist Calgary? 5 Reasons to Make the Switch"


Are you looking for a Calgary Pediatric Dentist?

If you have young children in your family, you’re probably acutely aware of the importance of taking care of their teeth and gums early on, before any serious problems develop. The best way to ensure that your children take proper care of their teeth from an early age is to find the right kids dentist in Calgary AB.

A pediatric dentist specializes in looking after the oral health of children and adolescents, offering services like tooth cleaning and fluoride treatments to keep those little pearly whites shining bright. Here are five reasons why you should choose to go to a childrens dentist Calgary.

 

Preventive care at your Pediatric Dentist Calgary

A pediatric dentist (like Dr. Zealand at children's dental center North Calgary Pediatric Dentistry) is specially trained to care for children’s teeth. We focus on preventive care to help avoid problems in the future. Childrens dentists can also spot dental problems early and provide treatment when necessary.

Children feel more comfortable at our office because we are designed specifically with kids in mind. We provide a fun environment so that kids feel safe during their visit. Plus pediatric dentists like us, or dentists for kids in general, are always happy to see them! We call our dentistry field: Smile Dentistry. A child's dental care is our passion.

Are you looking at this page on your mobile phone and you'd like to see a 'paediatric dentist near me'? Try these searches: children's dentist near me, or childrens dentist near me, child dentist clinic near me, dentist for kidss near me, child dentist near me. We hope to see you and your child soon!

 

Comfort during treatment at your Children's Dental Clinic Calgary

One of the main reasons to switch to a children's dental clinic Calgary is for the comfort of your child during treatment. At our childrens dental clinic, we specialize in children's dental care and strive to make every visit as comfortable and anxiety-free as possible. Our childrens dental centre is experienced in working with kids of all ages, and we go above and beyond to ensure that your child is comfortable throughout their appointment.

Another reason to choose dental care for children from a childrens dentist is for the kid-friendly environment that we provide. Our office is designed specifically with your children's dental health in mind, from the bright and colourful decor to the fun activities we have available in our waiting room.

 

Positive dental experience at Dentist for Kids Calgary

A child dentist is specially trained to work with children and create a positive dental experience. At our kids friendly dental clinic in Calgary, we focus on providing comprehensive childrens dentistry of all ages. Our goal is to ensure that every child who comes into our office leaves with a smile.

Whether your kid needs a routine cleaning or some more extensive treatment, you can be sure your child will have an enjoyable visit. We are by choice a dentist for kids Calgary and have been caring for children's teeth for many years and are happy to see new patients!

 

Reduce the chances of missing teeth at Children's Dental Calgary

According to the Canadian Dental Association, children's dental calgary is vital for preventing cavities and other dental problems. A kids dentist calgary can also help reduce the chances developing unhealthy teeth.

Here are five reasons why you should make the switch to a Child Dentist Calgary
1. A kids dentist Calgary can help prevent cavities. 
2. A children dentist Calgary can help kids get used to dental visits and reduce their anxiety about going to the dentist. 
3. A childrens dental clinic Calgary can teach kids how to brush and floss their teeth properly. 
4. A dentist for children Calgary can spot early signs of tooth decay and other dental problems. 
5. A child dentist Calgary can provide fluoride treatments and sealants to help protect kids' teeth from cavities.


BOOK NOW
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PHONE
(403) 295 8010
HOURS
Mon to Fri: 7:00am to 3:00pm
Saturday: Closed
Sunday: Closed

Pediatric (kids) dentist
Dr. Cameron Zealand

8290c Centre Street NE Calgary, Alberta, Canada T3K 2X4

ABOUT US

dental teamFOR DOCTORSBLOGPRIVACY POLICY
SERVICES
KIDS DENTAL SERVICES OVERVIEWKIDS DENTAL EMERGENCYKids Check Ups & Dental cleaningBABY DENTAL CAREKIDS DENTAL SEDATIONSPECIAL NEEDS DENTISTRYKids Sports Mouth GuardsKids RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY
CONTACT
FIND USCALL USMAKE AN APPOINTMENT
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This site is machine-translated from English, and may have errors in translating the information from English to the language you have chosen. This translation service is provided to encourage communications between the reader and North Calgary Pediatric Dentistry and will not be perfect. There may be errors in the translation including missing or added words, or poor translation of a dental related term or concept. The best way to obtain complete information is to contact us directly. Your questions are welcome, please feel free to contact us. Services are provided in English.











 








